Pony interior 66 mustang

During a recent staff meeting, we were tossing around story ideas and came up this: What if
someone had a '65 or '66 Mustang and wanted to convert the car to a Deluxe Interior? What
parts would it take to do it? What bits make an authentic "Pony" Interior, as it is affectionately
known? We're going to answer those questions and more. People have been converting
standard ''66 Mustang interiors to Pony cabins for years, and for good reason--they're desirable
and look spectacular, especially in the bright colors that some cars came with. On the one-year
anniversary of the Mustang's introduction on April 17, , the Pony Interior joined the GT package
and bench-seat options as new available selections. Ever since, the Pony interior has been a hit
in original guise and for those upgrading cars that didn't originally come with one. We'll show
you what a correct Pony Interior is comprised of and what's needed to upgrade an existing car
with components available from vintage Mustang parts houses such as Mustang Country
International. We frown upon trying to pass off a car as originally equipped with a Pony Interior,
but believe there's nothing wrong with saying you've converted your car to a Pony Interior,
creating a clone of sorts. Finally, all available colors for Pony Interiors, along with other
information about them, were presented in our April '03 issue. Major Pony Interior Components
Five-dial instrument panel Woodgrain inserts on gauge cluster and glovebox door Uniquely
styled glovebox door Molded door panels with Thunderbird-style, pistol-grip inside door-release
handles Door-mounted courtesy lights Kick panels with carpeting on lower half and stainless
trim strip Running horse-embossed bolstered seat upholstery Woodgrain Deluxe steering wheel
Vinyl-covered quarter-trim panels coupe only Bright trim cap on quarter-trim panel coupe only
Bright-trimmed pedals. We asked Mustang Country to make up a list of required parts to convert
a car to a Pony Interior. Here's what they came up with. Note the extra components needed to
convert a standard '65 interior in a non-GT '65 car. When we left off last night in our Week To
Wicked Mustang LX Sport project, we had just removed the stock engine and transmission and
installed most of the Maximum Motorsports suspension. The first step is installing full-length
Fox-body Mustang subframe connectors from Maximum Motorsports to our LX hatchback.
Readers share the story and pictures of their muscle Mustangs and fast Fords. We apologize for
this inconvenience and encourage you to visit Identify and Duplicate a Pony Interior. Mustang
Monthly. How To. Interior Electrical. Miles Cook. The door-mounted red-and-white courtesy
lights are also part of the Deluxe Interior. Mounted on the far lower edge of the door, they're
easily visible when the door is open. The holes for these lights need to be cut into existing
doors when converting a car with a standard interior to a Pony Interior. Along with the T-bird
door handles, these chrome escutcheons are mounted behind the handles. A complete Pony
Interior door panel also includes these panel cups that allow for a place to pull the door closed
with your hand. A special metal bracket behind the door panel provides support. The biggest
ticket item for an authentic Pony Interior is this beautiful woodgrain steering wheel. Parts
operations such as Mustang Country have these in stock. The center cap is sold separately.
Another visually prominent part of a Pony Interior is the woodgrain glovebox door, which is
readily available from most any Mustang parts house. All Pony Interior cars in '65 and '66 came
with the five-dial gauge cluster, even if the car was a '65 non-GT. All '66 Mustangs also came
with these gauges, but the woodgrain bezel is unique to the Pony Interior package. If you're
converting a '65 non-GT standard interior to Pony status, you'll need to swap the Falcon-style
sweep speedometer gauge cluster to the five-dial type shown here, which also involves
modifying the dash to make this version fit. Of all types of ''66 Mustangs, '65s with standard
interiors are definitely the most involved see sidebar. All '65 GTs have the five-dial cluster,
whether or not they have Pony Interiors. Missing from the Pony Interior of our '66 GT fastback
subject car are the carpeted kick panels, which have been supplanted for the time being by
these panels with speakers. Covered halfway with carpet and trimmed with a chrome strip, an
example of these panels is visible in the photo of the convertible interior shown at the
beginning of this article. Unique to coupes and convertibles is the vinyl quarter-trim upholstery
that's shown off the car. Used on the inside quarter-trim panels, it covered the whole panel
behind the window crank. Although used in all convertibles, the panel was covered only in
coupes with Pony Interiors. Fastbacks have a unique setup, so no quarter-trim upholstery was
used. Sources Mustang Country International. Connect With Us. Stay informed with our
Newsletter Sign Up Now. Most Popular. View More Girls. See All News. Sponsored links. Related
Articles. Mustang You'll get all these great parts! Smart Search. Mustangs Plus has been your
classic Mustang and Restomod headquarters since , as one of the top places to buy Mustang
parts online. Ford Mustang Enthusiasts come to us looking to buy top quality Mustang part
online. After visiting our store Mustang lovers find we also have the best selection of Mustang
parts, great prices and top notch service. Mustangs Plus has been in the business for many
years, with that we bring a vast amount of knowledge. We can help with technical information
on how to install your classic Mustang parts. Not all vintage Ford Mustang parts are created

equally, for that reason we put our knowledge to work for you supplying the best Mustang parts.
Whether you are looking for Mustang parts up to Mustang parts, Mustang engine parts ,
Mustang suspension parts , Mustang interior parts , or anything in between use our website to
find Mustang parts and Mustang accessories online, or call us for assistance. Our most popular
years are not just Mustang parts or Mustang parts but Mustang parts and of course Mustang
parts as well and everything up to Printable version. Now those of you with the Deluxe, or Pony,
Interior option on your Mustang can get great savings too! Pony Interior Super Interior Kits. Sort
by: Part No. Product Price Default. Add to Cart. Add to wish list. Search Advanced search. Sign
up for e-mail sales, promotions, e-newsletters and more! Shifter Bezels Manual Trans. Read
more product reviews. Sign in Register. This site requires JavaScript to function properly.
Please enable JavaScript in your web browser. MP Ebay. MP Facebook. MP YouTube. Let Us
Build It! MP Blog. Customer Service. Sign in Register Forgot password? Wish list. Search for
events Special offers Sitemap Products Map. Order Toll Free: Part No. Add to Cart Add to wish
list. You could literally build a low-budget inline-six commuter, a high-performance tire-chirping
ride, or load your Mustang up with luxury options to make it the ultimate cruiser. The choice
was yours. However, even though the upholstery was reproduced early on, the many other
facets of the Interior Decor Group would take many years to come to your favorite Mustang
parts catalog. We remember having to make our own seat listing wires now reproduced and
sourcing a used deluxe steering wheel from the swap meet at a Carlisle Ford Nationals show to
be restored by Orlando Mustang. Today you can find everything reproduced, except for the
five-dial instrument cluster back plate. Is the conversion cheap? When we left off last night in
our Week To Wicked Mustang LX Sport project, we had just removed the stock engine and
transmission and installed most of the Maximum Motorsports suspension. The first step is
installing full-length Fox-body Mustang subframe connectors from Maximum Motorsports to our
LX hatchback. Readers share the story and pictures of their muscle Mustangs and fast Fords.
We apologize for this inconvenience and encourage you to visit Mustang Monthly. How To.
Interior Electrical. The door panels are simple flat fiberboard with a bolt-on armrest, and the
metal rear quarter trim panel is simply painted to match the interior door shell. Starting with the
revised seat foam and upholstery, sculpted door panels with integral armrests, padded
vinyl-covered quarter trim panels, carpeted kick panels with bright trim, a woodgrain-look
steering wheel, and woodgrain appliques on the gauge cluster, glovebox, and console if
optioned. While the seat frames are identical, to upgrade to the Pony interior seats requires new
seat foam on the front buckets. Speaking of listing wires, those too are different between the
standard upholstery and the Pony option. Once you have the updated Pony-specific seat foam
and listing wires, the upholstery installation is no different than replacing the base setup. While
black is the most common conversion, you can find all of the original OE color combinations,
including two-tone setups in the Pony upholstery. TMI Products tmiproducts. The Pony interior
door panels are a direct swap for the stock door panels, but the panels require additional parts,
including the two-piece stainless trim and the door panel pull cup with rubber insert. These are
both direct-fit items that require nothing more than a screwdriver to install. A little-known
difference in the Pony door panel installation is that it requires different door panel clips, so
make sure you order this great kit which includes the correct-length clips with their foam
insulators, mounting screws for the door cup bracket, and screws for the stainless trim. The
final piece of the Pony interior door puzzle is the courtesy light. Some people skip these
because you do have to cut a hole in your lower door shell, but to perform a complete
conversion you must do the lights. If the car was ordered with a factory console, the console
top would receive the woodgrain treatment as well. Speaking of woodgrain, one of the central
Pony interior pieces that is also given the woodgrain treatment is the steering wheel. Available
as a separate option, the woodgrain steering wheel is a must if you wish to do a proper Pony
conversion. In the past, your best option was to restore a used wheel with a real walnut wood
grip. However, you can now source an excellent reproduction of the woodgrain wheel. Pony
interior cars carried the door panel trim forward into the kick panel using add-on trim and carpet
to the stock kick panels. You can use your existing panels; simply order the lower carpet
section to match your carpet color and glue it down, topping it off with the new trim. Besides
adding matching rear seat upholstery, Ford
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added a padded vinyl cover to the standard pebble grain metal quarter trim interior panels and
capped off the forward corner with a stainless trim piece where the windlace begins. Even the
gas, brake, and clutch if equipped pedals get the premium touch, with bright stainless trim

surrounding the pedal pads. While you can reuse some interior fasteners or buy in smaller kits,
we highly recommend these master interior fastener kits from AMK that NPD carries. Everything
is brand new, the correct length and finish, and individually packaged and labeled to make your
Pony interior upgrade go smoothly! This includes the underdash and alternator feed harnesses
shown here , but it also includes the headlight harness and engine gauge feed harness. These
harness updates are required for the specific wiring needs of the five-dial instrument cluster.
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